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PlATT8MOrTH -- Ram Ml In this vicin-

ity nearly all of Tuesday nittht.
DAVID C1TT-T- he snow ha all disap-

peared and a rent), rain fell all day Tues-
day. x

KENNARD There tii a heavy rainfall
last night. The bottom lands are all
flooded.

DAVID CITT-Cr- oft Allen, an old soldier,
died al hi home In this oily, Monday morn-In- k.

The funeral was held Tuesday.
DAVID CITY The David City Fire de-

partment held a ball and ban-pic- t Monday
evening In the Knights of Pythias hall.

DAVID CITT Jsmes Fell, one of the
leading grain dealers, left this week for
Ireland, where he goes to visit relatives.

FKATRICK Msurtee Brewer .and Miss
Ad1 M. Lambert. toth of Hlue Springs,
were married here yesterday by County
Judge gpafford.

RU B HILL A fine rain began falling
here Tuesday afternoon and continued all
night. This will' put the ground in fine
shape for spring work,

DAVID CITi It Is rumored In David
City that one of the leading hankers is
figuring on building a large, first class,

hotel In the future.
NEBRASKA CITY The. Otoe Brewing

cointwny have a large force of mechanics
at work repairing the damage done 10
their plant recently by fire.

Frank Mil-
ler of Lincoln will begin a two weeks' vig-
orous evsngelistic canipnlsn In I'nlon, this
county, one week from today.

DAVID CITY The Osrrison Argus, which
has been edited by Dr. ilrnv, has closed its
doors on account of licck of support, i he
Thinner secured hta sutweriptjon list.

DAVID CITY County Superintendent
Elisabeth Shaffer Is at present preparing
the program for the educational conven-
tion td be held In this city March Zl and 28.

BEATRICE At the public sale of John
Slrough. seven miles north of town yester-
day, a Peivheron mare was sold for (2.2S,
snd a team of Pereheron horses brought
M2S.

HU E HILL The Independent Order of
Odd Fellows' lodge will give a big dance
and supter March 2 and expect to sell i

tickets for the purpose of purchasing
piano.

DAVID CJTY landlord Derby has a
force of men at work remodeling the old
hotel, which was recently damaged. by fire.
Tti hotel will not be as large as "It was
before.

The Payne Investment
company f Omaha has purchssed the larg
"Weteneamp building on Main streot and
win umvm in. entire viuca isct--u in ursiclasa repair.

KEARNEY 8. A. D. Henllne, one of 'he
prominent druggists here, was made chair-
man of a new club that will be organised
and known, as Die Good Government and
AntVSaloa league." . ' . -

NERHA8KA CITY Henry Hohrlroth and
Miss Katheiine Welble were united in mar-ertst- ra

, this morning at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welble,
In Belmont prectnoL

BEATRICE Mrs. Martha A. May. aged
M yeara. died this morning at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. U. P. Marvin In 8 .uth
Beatrice, with whom she had ben living
for the laat few months.

THAYER-Oeot- ge Huff, an old resident
nd one of the most respected farmers liv-

ing near here. was buried yesterday. Mr.
Huff leaves a la rue firm near here and
considerable personal property.

DAVID CITY Kvsi gellst Whlrton com-
menced revival, meetings In the Christian
church In this city Sundsy. The meetlnc
are largely attended. He has set his mark
of conversions during the revival.

YORK On Friday. February 14. bids for
York Improvement and paVlng bond will
le opened. The bonds will be made In
amounts to suit the purchase1'. The rate
of Interest Is per cent and the city can
not pay until the end of ten years.

DAVID-- CITY Tne Kings Daughters,
who set sslde last Saturday as "Tag Day''
to rait money to help build the new IJ'.w
llbrai y and gymnasium in David City,
raised K.'j". wiiich now swells the fund
from Ww"i to Hl.uuu. This now sssures
David City the library.

NORTH PLATTE Joseph B. Hayes snd
Miss Theresa Austin were married t 7
o clock this morning by Rev. Mr. Carroll
at his residence In this city. The willing
breakfast was served st the home of the
brides parents, and the couple left for
Denver and other western points this
morning.

BEATRICE t, Joseph s Catholic church
will hold Its annual fair In the parochial
school for five nights next week, beginning
on Tuesday evening. The Beatrice Sym-
phony orchestra, under the direction of
Will 8. Fulton, formerly president of the
Maaictans' union of Omaha, will furnlsn
the music.

NORTH PLATTE It has been definitely
decided that the Junior normal will be held
In North Platte this summer. Instead of at
Ogaialla. The difference existing between
tne state superintendent and ceiialn par-
ties here has been patched up, and the
Junior normal will be held here the same
as for several years past.

NEBRASKA CITT-- R. C. King, who has
long been superintendent of public lost rue
tkMi for Otoe county, the last two terms
being elected without opposition. Is msklng
a strong f'4tht for the nomlnsuon of stsiesuperintendent. He has gone lhto the fight
with a determination to win. He has sev-
eral cou i ties now declared In his favor.

NORTH PLATTE On account of diph-
theria among a number of the pupils of the
Second sard school of this city, this school
has been closed by order of the Board of
Education. The fifth and sixth grade
classes attending in the High school build-In- s;

have also been dismissed on account of
the supposed exposure of a number of the
pupils to those afflicted with the disease.

Help down
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Thcp schools will probably be reopened
within a week.

NEBRASKA CITT-Fatur- day last there
was sn accident at Eagle hall, caused by
a scaffold falling, and it was supposed thst
only Kicked and Mohrman mere injured,
but Ijtt Fsunce has a broken kneecap. Mr.
Muhrmsn is st the hospital and it is ex-
tremely doubtful If he recovers, as he has
a badly broken arm and suffered internal
Injuries.

YORK Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Owens have
returned from Wnsbinsrton. D. C, where
Mr. Owens wss called by the I'nlted States
Postal department to demonstrate his au-
tomatic stamp vending machine. There
were forty-on- e machines on exhibition, of
which nil hut four were considered Im-
practical. Mr. Owens' mailiine being one
of the four.

NEBRASKA CITY Tuesday morning, st
the l.ome of the brides parents the
southern pert of the city. William Sheldon
snd Miss Mamie Sispleton were united in
marriage by Rev. H. I.. House. The bride
has grown to womanhood here. The groom
has lived all his life near Percival. la.,
where they will make their home after
their return from their wedding trip.

BEATRICE Ralph Weavcrling. who wa.
expelled from the State university by Chan
cellor Andrews ofter the kidnaping of
young McDonald. In which Weaverlmg took
a prominent part, arrived in town yester-
day to visit Ms mother. He says he has de-
cided not to bring suit against the chan-
cellor, as he first intended, because of his
dismissal. He expects to enter another col-
lege soon.

YORK -- Yesterday and all last night It
rained, giving the ground a thorough soak-
ing, which owing to the dry winter wss
needed and for which York county farmer
are very thankful. York county has the
usual large acreage of winter wheat, and
the condition up to this tftne hss been
good, but some alarm was experienced thst
if the dry weather continued wheat would
be affected.

KEARNEY The arrest of two young men
whom the railroad detectives suspect of
being Implicated in the theft of fcoocis fr;n
the freight cara here resulted In five days
f"r each for stealing rids on the trains.
Detective Bowers is working on their css- -

while they sre didng their Jail sentence.
The boys elaim they are from the stste
of lows. The names of the lads are Frank
Hunt and De Walld.

BEATRICE Mrs. Mary Sherrlll. a native
of Massachusetts, and for fifty years s
resident of Gage county, died orf the old
homestead five miles northeast 'of Beatrice
yesterday, where she located with her hus-
band when coming to Nebraska. She was
M years of age and leaves a family of
seven children, four sons and three daugh-
ters, all grown. Her husband passed away
about two years ago.

RF.ATRfCE C. H. Gould, who recently
purchased the oil business of 8. A. Sey-
mour, died last night at his home in this
city f pneumonia au-.-r a brief illness. Tit
was born In Ctrreland. O.. " January IS,
IMS. and located In this city six years sgo.
coming here from Kansas. He Is survived
by a widow and three children. Mrs. J. H.
I". Martin of Pawnee Citv. Fred H.. and
Miss Louise Gould of this city.

KEARNEY County Attorney Kssterllne;
has filed complaints sgainst William R.
Herrick and Charles Barrett, both of Shel-to- n,

on a charge of selling liquor without
a license, and also f ir allowing minors to
play pool and billiards In their place.
There are over fifteen counts now 'against

tthem. and the county attorney will go is
Omaha to prosecute certain phases of the
cases. It Is understood that the I'nlted
States government will take the case al
unit.

M'COOL JI NCTION Peter Pursel made
complaint before County Judge Wray
charging John Ong with stealing his chick-
ens. Young Ong is 16 years of age and
wln an infant his parents died. For years
he has beep making his home with Isaac
Ong. an old gentleman near McCool. who
has been unable to make the boy mind. A
well-to-d- o farmer offered the hoy a home.
but young Ong decided that he preferred
to go to the reform school, where he was
sent by Judge Wray.
. BEATRICE The Beatrice Driving asso-
ciation held its annual meeting last night
and elected these officers: W. W. Scott,
president; W. A. Penner. first vice presi-
dent; William liamm, second vice presi-
dent; J. H. Iiunts. treasurer; II. V. Riesen
secretary; F. K. Cook. C. W. Murray. F.
K. Kimball. J. P. Beck and W. H. Randall,
board of managers. The members present
voted to Join the Nebraska circuit for theyear 1S. and accepted the dates, classesand purses arranged at the Omaha meeting
last week.

NEBRASKA CITY-- E. R, Wilson, anaged man who has long been In the employ
of the packing house, has on many occa-
sions threatened to commit suicide. Friday
last he took a dinner U his son. who worksat the packing-- house, snd announced thatu wouiu oe tne last time he would ever
do that act. Wilson disappeared and hisfamily were confident he had Jumped into
the riveV, but la - last ntght a telegramwas received that he waa at Auburn ona visit to his sister. He gave no reason for
his mysterious disappearance.

KEARNEY Morgan Louis 'Brierly. whom
the police of Grand islsnd claim is a moraldegenerate, and mho shot and killed Big
Nichols here some weeks ago. will secure
his release this week if the county attornev
fets no other chargea against him y wire

Minden. Brierly was allowed to tofree on the killing, pleading e,

but was and charged with thecarrying of deadly weapona. and glveu
thirty days In the county Jail to enable thecounty to learn more about him. I'p to
this time, although news was expected
concerning him, no matter lias been

If you have anthlng to trade advertise
It in the For Exchange Columns of The
Bee Want Ad Page.
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NEBRASt ANS HONOR LINCOLN

Young: Men's Republican Club Baa-qu- et

i Notable Gathering.

WAR PRESIDOT IS EXT 0LED

Crtal rrlr Wfclrfc He Flrat Lest
Victory Has G Forward Ever

Ftgatlw- - te Battles of
the People. '

f From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Feb. Special.) The nine

teenth annual banquet of the Toung Men's
Republican club, given in commemoration
of the birthday of President IJncoln. was
held at the Lincoln hotel tonight, among
the jno guests being many from the neigh-
boring towns, as well a all of the state
officers. A noticeable feature of the aroth-erin- g

wss the unsnimous endorsement of
the polerles of the present republican ad-

ministration: the unanimous decision that
the work of reform must be continued and
the optomistic view of the future as ex-

pressed by the speakers. The same sentl
ment was expressed by a speaker from
Kansas, who is one of the leaders in the
fight In his state to place the government
in the hands of the people and keep It
there; by a state senstor from Nebraska,
who voted last winter as he talked to
night: by a student of the State university.
speaking for the student body, and by
former district Judge, now a high private
with a record of fighting for reform legis
lation.

Previous to the banquet a reception was
held in the corridor of the Lincoln hotel,
at which all of the state officers were
present and assisted the officers of the
local club in meeting the visitors. Among
those out of town were William Hayward
of Nebraska City, chairman of the repub-
lican state committee; H. L. Jones of
Seward, Jesse L. Root, supreme court com
mlssloner from Plattsmouth: B. E. Hend-rock- c

of Wahoo. Victor Rosewater of
Omaha. A. C. Epperson, supreme court
commissioner from Clay Center; Jacob
Fswcctt, supreme court commissioner of
Omaha: Dr. J. Killen. representative of
Adams: Adna McMullen. representative of
Wymore, and over 10 others.

The speakers and their subjects were:
A. W. Field. Lincoln. 'Progresajve

R. I. Elliott. State university,
"The Ideal Politician:" C. H. Aldrich,
David City. "Lincoln, the Man;' F. Dumont
Smith. Kinsley, Kan., "The Outlook in
Kansas." Jude George H. Risser, presi-
dent of the club, was the toastmaster.

Proarreaaive Repablicaalssn.
Judge Field said. In part: -

The New York World, in speaking of a
great democratic lesder. quotes from the
book ot Samuel as follows:

"And everyone that was in distress, and
eveiyone that was in debt, and everyone
that was discontented, gathered themselves
unto him; and he became a captain over
them; and there were with him about
men."

Such a characterisation was never writ-
ten of a republican leader. Our party ap-
peals to the highest hopes and noble

of the best people on earth. It
stands politically for the highest civilisa-
tion yet attained. It believes In a better,
brighter political future, and with a sub-llm- o

faith works for its realization.
After telling of the achievements of the

party in the past. Judge Field discussed Its
future issues as follows: '

While the country has grown and devel-
oped in fifty years of republican control,
new problems and new questions have
arisen, and will arise. No party can live
upon its past, however, glorious. What
about present Issues?

It Is with pride that the party points to
Its leader as the embodiment of what we
all mean when talking of progressive re-
publican Ideas.

we mean tne national control or rail-
roads, the fixing of rates upon a reason-
able basis, and upon terms of equality as
between every shipper and every locality.

We mean railroad commissions, with
power to fix and regulate rates, with power
to afford speedy relief in cases of discrim-
ination as to individuals or communities:
commissions, both state and federal, easy
of access, with practice both plain and
simple. In fact, such commissions as the
republican party has given us, with the
further assurance that if the present laws
sre not sufficient to efii-c- t the desired pur-
pose, others will be added.

We mean the enforcement of the anti-
trust laws, enacted by republicans, prohib-
iting trusts controlling and mopoliilng the
product of the country.

Progressive republicanism means the
prosecution and punishment of violation
of law by rich individuals and great cor-
porations, ss is now being carried on by
the republican administration.

The Ideal Polltlclasi.
R. I. Elliott1 of the Vnlversity of Ne-

braska spoke on the "Ideal Politician."
saying in part:

At this time the world needed thinkers
more than it ever did In Its history. Prob-
lems of more gravity than have ever b.ven
solved are yet to be solved. Some there
ar who believed the evil would be routed
out of the government by war, but those
who believed such were In the minority.

He is now being harshly criticixed by
thoe who would check him n this great
movement for reform, by the stock
by the rebater, by all those who wish to
continue to acquire wealth dishonestly and
unlawfully. Some have gone so far as to
attack his character as a last resort to
destroy Ms Influence In this righteous
cause, but with all the criticism he strives
more and more to bring nearer the day
when greed nad corruption may be removed
from the body politic. ,

LI weal a the Maa.
Senator C. H. Aldrich of Butler county

delivered the main speech of the evening
on "Lincoln, the Man." Speaking espe
cially to the young: men present, he said:

It Is hut natural that youth, with all of
Its buoyancy, its hopea and its aspirations,
its strength and throbbing energies, should
rally around the banner of republicanism.
For youth worships at the shrine of valor
ous deeds. Youth is ever listening to the
command. 'Forward' March. And that
Is the only command a republican leader
ever gave, from Abraham Uncoln down to
and Including the aggressive, tearless amf
honest Theodore. Roosevelt. And the celer
ity of republican advancement accounts for
tne tact that democracy, a sluggish body
must ever be satisfied to pitch its tent
in the self-sam- e spot where republicanism
has broken camp snd marcned on

Lincoln had a masterful mind, poised and
balanced to a nicety. With the reasoning
power and the force of logic of ianiel
Webster he ombined the fervid eloquence
of a Henry Clay, and all this waa blended
with an earnestness and a moral force thathas but one parallel in history, and that
Is of him of the "thorn-crowne- d brow and
bruised side.

His Individuality was so marvelous and
his mind so uiany-side- d that he rarely ex
Incited to any one person but a singlephase of his mental makeup. Tender sodsympathetic as a child, yet firm and un-
alterable as the eternal hills. Mercv and
justice ami cnaruy luuna in iancola a
heart bleeding from a thousand wounds
And yet with ali this childlike sympathy
and tenderness he had an intellect as coldas ice.

This man. then, was a strange blending
or oppoviies. a marvellous, conservativechampion of radical principles. In his de
ludes Willi Doulas we find Lincoln cool,
wary, logical and resourceful. I'sing language neither picturesque or emotional.
out reasoning out proiiodlions and demon
st ruling tann ics wiui all the mental vigor
and scope that Daniel Webster exhibited In
his reply to Hayne. or In his debates on
constitutional law with John C. Calhoun.

And In this connection we should remem-
ber that Lincoln at ri years of age was
living on the lonely banks of the Sangamon
river. In wretched poverty, splitting rails
for a living, never inside of a school house
a day In his life. There was no white set-
tler within miles of his lonely cabin. The
men of that locality were uncouth, illiterate
and ur&nk whu-k-y to excess.

IJncoln s mind was a strange and mys-
terious sgvncy that guided and controlledabsolutely and yet men who were led by
him were ail uiicwn&rtous of the fact. He
had his way without that storm and bluster
and tierce exhibition of passion so char-
acteristic of Jai kaun,

Vet Lincoln's convictions were as strong
as Jackson a. Lincoln Investigated an JWeighed matters with patient thought
and infinite care. and then tooka stand and farely ever changed

Vlws br Oewltosiewa,
He woo by gentleness and lofty patriot-

ism and ladtgnauon at wrong what Jackson
would fcavt It at ail. by vol- -

THE VALUE CF CHARCOAL

rear Feeple lire alow VsefaJ It Is Xa

fnHUltf atealth sad Bsaaty.

Oorl JTothlnr te Try.
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

Is the safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier In nature, but few rea-

lise lt value when taken Into the human
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Chsrcoal Is a remedy that the more you
take of It the better; it la not a drug at
all but simply absorb the gassea and Im-

purities always present In the stomach
and Intestine and carries them out of the
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok
ing, drinking or after eating- onions and
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clear and Im
proves the complexion, it wnitens tne
teeth and further acts as a natural and
eminently afe cathartic

It absorbs the Injurious gases which
collect in the stomach and bowel; It dis
infect the mouth and throat front the
poison of catarrh.

Ail druggists sell charcoal In one form
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money Is In
Stuart's Charcoal Losenges; they are com
posed of the finest powdered Willow
charcoal, and other harmless antiseptics
In tablet form or rather In the ferm of
largo pleasant tasting losenges, the char
coal being mixed w'lth honey.

The dally use of these lozenges will
soon tell In a much Improved condition
of the general health, better complexion,
sweeter breath and purer blood, and the
beauty of It Is, that no posible harm c&n
result from their continued use, but, on
the contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician. In speaking of the
benefits of charcoal, says: "I advise
Stuart's Charcoal Losenges to all patients
suffering from gaa in stomach and bowels,
and to clear the complexion and purify
the bri-at- mouth and throat; I also be-

lieve the liver Is greatly benefitted by
the daily use of them; tliey cost but
twenty-fiv- e cents a box at drug stores,
and although In some sense a patent
preparation. Jet I believe I get more and
better charcoal In Stuart' Charcoal Lot
ecges than In any of the ordinary char
coal tablets."

Send your name snd address today for
a free trial package and ace for yourself.
F. A. Stuart Co.. 200 Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shall. Mich.

canic eruptions, whose nrotives would seem
to be actuated by hatred and deep-seate- d
prejudice.

In pressing his arguments in debate with
Douglas he never went to extremes and
never urged anything beyond the constitu-
tional limit, and in fact in all of his
speeches. Including his famous Cooper
I'nlon Institute oration, you would find
no emotional rhetoric or withering sar-
casm or painful denunciation, but rather
an Icy flow of logic that convinces and
overwhelms. His speeches during these
times men, always a masterly analysis of
the relations of political parties and deeply
Impressed" the country thai slavery was
wrong and must perish.

But there is another side to the char
acter of this man that you hear but little
of. and yet it is one of its most important
elements, and that is his religious

Read the story of his life from Its early
beginning until at about the time of the
darkest hours of the civil war and you will
find no suggestion that he has any religion,
or if he has you don't know what it is.
One historiographer says that he was a
disciple of Payne and Voltaire, but that he
was discreet enougti never to disclose ii.
Our theory is that Lincoln was a devout
and humble believer in tne divinity oi
Christ and his saving grace. It is true that
in his earlier speeches and In all his great
debates there Is no manifestation of relig-
ious or nonconvictlon. This we think is
attributable to his conscious feeling of
power and strength and being great enough
within htmselt to master an qiiiicuiu.

But behold him e aecond Inaugural
address, when cloud and alorms and dis-
aster had overwhelmed there was
a funeral In more than a million homes In
the north. Then

' Uncoln' lsrned. If not
before, thst there is an occasion, there Is
an hour In the life time of the most mighty
that his strength is but as a broken reed,
and when his heart was torn by anguish
and sorrow he leaned not upon man. for he
utters these remarkable words. "Fondly do
we hope, fervently do we pary. that this
mlghtly scourge of war may soon pass
away. Yet If God wills that It continue
until all the wealth piled up by the bonds-
man's two hundred and fifty years of un-
requited toil shall be sunk and until every
drop of blood drawn by the lash shall be
paid by another drawn by the sword, as

.. .. ..'.. Ihiii.iir.J X' 1. u ru 1. , 1 B. I still
it must be said. 'The judgments of the Lord
are true and righteous altogether. Ui-qu- ent

words are these, more beautiful snd
lofty sentiments are nowhere to be found
in the English language.

Such then, very briefly,. Is Lincoln the
man. a product of the masses, the flower
of American citixenshlp. But he is not
the only one of the immortals of which
republicans can boast. For Juct as typical
of the Intensity of American life are the
great republican statesmen, the niartvrcd
Garfield and Willium McKinUy. each a
model man and an immortal statesman.
These men are truly representative speci-
mens of representative government prod-
ucts of American liberty.

Senator Aldrich closed with w prediction
that either Secretary Taft or Senator I .a

Follette would be the next president of the
IL'nited States, either of whom, he said,
waa fitted for the position.

The Owtlook lat Kaasas.
F. Dumont Smith of Kansas, a member

of the state senate, whose reputation as an
orator preceded him, spoke on, the "Out-
look In Kansas,' and his message, waa op-

tomistic. He compared the history of the
sister states, Nebraska and Kansas, speak-
ing of the rise of both through th same
calamities, and said:

We recovered our political health st al-
most the same moment and we in Kansas
rejected your "Peerless Boy Orator" in al-
most the same hour that left him a leader
without followers, a commander without an
army in his own state.

His speech was devoted largely to the
passing of the political boss, by reason of
the enactment of the primary law. Jle com-
pared the political boas to the old feudal
lords, who reaped the benefits of the work
of the people, who bad no voice in the
government of the land. He concluded a

follow:

Seward Cereal Mill t Reawsse.
SEWARD. Neb.. Feb. 12. (Special.) The

SeWard cerea'l mills, which were closed by
the American Cereal trust three or four
years ago, are about to open again under
the ownership of a new stock company
which is being formed. The mills have
been sold by the present stock company to
Dr. D. B. Meese of Bvf.kleman. who an-

nounces lie will organise a new stock com-
pany at pnee to operate the property.
Several years ago after a fight the Ameri-
can Cereal company secured a lease on
the mills for K.Oju a year and closed them
up. They have been Idle since. The lease
expires this year and the old stock com-
pany takes the opportunity to sell out.

The mills cost about Ca.OnO. The trade
which ha Just been closed was for an
improved ranch in Dundy county consist-
ing of ,(JN) acres.

Wasaaa Falls to Preserstr.
HOLDREGE. Neb.. Feb. U (Spec ial

The case In which Mrs. Hamer, a widow
who recently moved to Holdrege from d,

had a young nhn named Fred kiles
arrested for embezzlement was brought up
In county court today. The complaining
witness failed to appear, having left town
Monday night. In the county court today
the prosecuting attorney asked for a bench
warrant for the woman and the case waa
continued until she is found.

Celldae Assist aw t Serrrtary.
WASHINGTON. Feb. lt-T- he president

sent to the senate the nomination of Louis
Coolidge of Massachusetts to be assistant
secretary of the treasury, to succeed J.
H. Edwards, resigned.

Be Want Ads Tbey bring gswulta,

SOLDIERS KEEP THE MONEY

Judfei at Grand Island Decide
Ajrainit State Board.

ATTORNEY GENERAL WILL APPEAL

Cwwrt Rales lateatloa f I .aw Is that
Care shall Re Give Veteraas

Regardless of Their
rraii.M.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Feb. li. (Spec
ial.) Judge Hanna and Paul, In the dis-

trict court today overruled the demurrer
filed by the state to the petition of R B.
Howell of the Soldiers' and Sailors' home,
restraining the state board from Interfer
ing In any way with the pensions of the
members of the twohomes In this state.
In the absence of any representative of
the state board, an exception was filed
for them, both Judges further concurring,
and It was 'indicated that time would be
given them to Indicate If they desired to
stand on the demurrer, or have further
hearing. The allegations In the petition
were sustained and the Injunction remains.
preventing the state board from carrying
out the order to take part of the pension
monies of all receiving" over $11 per month
and also restraining the commandants of
the Grand Island and Mllford homes from
interfering In any way wlrli the members
thereof, owing to noncompliance with the
enjoined rule. It Is expected, as was an
nounced from Lincoln today, that the
state board will Immediately appeal the
case from the district to the supreme
court.

Judge Paul commented upon the different
modifications of the Nebraska act and
for the establishment, maintenance and
government of the home. It had first
placed the power of passing upon applica-

tions nd membership in a visiting and
examining board; it later changed it and
placed it In the hands of the county com
missioners of each county. That disposed
of one question - The act provided that the
state maintain a home. H made appro'
prlatlon therefor. It d!d not provide for
the appropriation of monies therefor In any
other way than through the legislature.
Judge Paul also held that" the Intention of
the legislature was clearly Inimical to surh
power, for a moral obligation was admitted
by the public generally as going out to
the veteran soldiers. Society, generally
acknowledged this obligation to the men
who had given three or four of their bert
years years in which, ordinarily, men
educate themselves for the battle of life,
ot become established in business for the
common benefit, as I demonstrated by
the pension acts, and It was not the Inten-

tion of the legislature of .this state to ap-

propriate any part of this money.

iBBBrovesnesits for orlh Platte.
NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. Feb. 12.-i.-

cial.1 The announcement that the Burling- -

ton will begin the construction this spring
of the railroad from Kearney to Bridgeport
and through North Platte was received with
considerable Interest hare. If the report
prove true It will be a great aid In mak-

ing North Platte the third aity of the state-I-t
has also been reiorted'lhat during the

coming year tfie I'nlon Pacific will double-trac- k

its railroad from Watson's (ancli.
west of Kearney, to O'Fallons, which is
the station seventeen mile Just west of
North Platte, where the North River
branch of the Union Pacific leave the
main line.

A movement Is on foot to vote bonds for
a new courthouse for this county and ar-
rangements are also being made for the
construction of one or more new public
blocks. It Is also possible that a federal
building appropriation will be granted by
the present session of .congTess, Building
contractors report that negotiations ' and
arrangements are being made with them
for more work than they will be able to
do during the entire year. One of North
Platte's needs to keep in harmony with its
present progress is a gas plant, as this is
probably the largest city in the state with
out a gas plant. There, is a good electric
light company here with a franchise, but
there are a number of requirements for gas
which cannot be filled with electricity.

Good Bwlldlairs for Hay Springs.
HAY STRINGS. Neb.. Feb. 12. (Special.)
Hay Springs is to have an auditorium.

Thomas Guthrie, a wealthy ranchman, de-

cided to put from 15.000 to KM In the
project and it is now under construction.
The size is ''xh. with a stage and
a gallery. It will be equipped with modern
folding chairs. Improved stage fixtures and
valuable scenery. It will be the best opera
house west of Omaha oh this line of rosd.

There is a move on foot to build a $10.(it
hotel in Hay Springs. L. J. Stiehl, a mer-
chant and ranchman, ha the best location
and Is arranging to commence work in the
spring. It is to be cement or brick.

This woman sajs that after
months of suffering Lydla K.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made her as well as ever.

Maude E. Forjrie, of Lee&burg,Va,
writes to Mrs. rinkham:

"1 want other suffering- - women to
know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table CompoundT liaa dooe for me. For
months I suffered from feminine ills
so that I thought I could not live. I
wrobn you, and after taking- - Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, and
using- - the treatment you prescribed I
felt like a new woman. I am now
strong, and well aaever. and thank yoa
for the good you have done me."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Ilnk-ham- 's

Vegetable Com round, macle
from rootii and herb, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have leen troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumor, irregularities,
periodic .pains, backache, that lear-Ing-do-

feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizzine- ss

or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it r

Mm. rfnkhara invites all Kick
women to write her 1or advice.
6he has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

r

EVERYBODY THAT HAS ATTENDED THE FEB-

RUARY CLEARING SALE AT

Miller, Stewsurt .

Beaton's
413-1G-- 17 South lGtti Street

Is enthusiastic about the preat saving advantages it offers.
There is not a department in the store but what offers

a sweeping reduction in all line? of goods.
The second week of our RED TICKET Fertruary

Clearance Sale will undoubtedly establish new records in
attendance and sales.

You would be surprised at the number of ladies who are
buying FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, LACE CUR-
TAINS and DRAPERIES and having them laid aside till
spring which will be here in a very few weeks because
they can save a third or more from their real value.- -

"We wish to call special attention to some of the advan-
tages offered in our

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
$7.50 Tapestry Festoon Drapery
$11.00 Annur Festoon Drapery
$13.00 Armure Silk Festoon Drapery........
$17.00 Fine Silk Armure Festoon Drapery....
$15.50 Durlex Tapestry Festoon Drapery..,..

95c Lace per pair.
75c Iace
$1.25 Lace per pair
$2.00 Iace per pair
$2.75 Lace per pair
$3.50 Lace per
$4.50 Lace per pair

5.50
3.50
8.50
7.75

Special Showing Real NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
Nottingham Curtains,
Nottingham Curtalns,,per pair........

Nottingham Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains,
Nottingham Curtains, pair.....
Nottingham Curtains,

S3.75

64
84

S1.34
1.84
2.34
3.0O

A Large Assortment of SNOWFLAKE CURTAINS
These are specially adapter for IWdrooms, fitting in with may

color sc heme.
$2.25 Snowflake Curtains, per pair 81.50$2.50 Snowflake Curtains, per pair L67$2.75 SnowHake Curtains, per pair 1.84$3.50 SnowTlake Curtains, per pair 2!34
$4.50 Snowflake Curtains, per pair 3.00

As Mists Vanish
Before the Rising Sun

So your business cares and worries will flee your mind will be-
come rested and return to ita proper poise and you will know the
value once more of a quiet evening; spent at home followed by
a refreshing night's rest. Such will be the result if you hare in
your home either

The Hardman Autotone
The Steger Inside Player
While you may bare never had the time to acquire the ac-

complishments of the skilled pianist you've been too engrossed In
business affairs nevertheless the possession of one of these in-
struments will place within your reach all of the melodies of boy-
hood days ell of the grandest of operatic selections In fact all
that Is best in music past or present.

Think what this means to you when you return borne in the
evening after a day spent in ceaseless business activity. No pre-
scription for tired nerves from your physician nor even a trip south
for rest can compare with the results you will aecure from the)
possession of a piano player.

We guarantee these players to excel any other player now
manufactured In every respect In mechanical constructionor In the manner of operation. We court a mostsearching investigation of their merits knowing that no
complaint will ever rise from you If you own one of these.

You are cordially invited to attend our dally piano player concerts..
Piano layer Catalog-a- s mailed on request. Terms Cash" os sasy paywtanta.

Schmoller Mueller Piano Co.
IMI-131- 3 Farnam Street. Omaha.

Omaha's Newest, Biggest and Best

DRUGSTORE
Open lor Business in New Loyal Hotel BIdg:

1617 AND CAPITOL AVENUE

wng New Modern9 Sanitary
We Inirile Your Criticism. Cme and See Us.

While the workmen are putting on the finishing touches, wa
will make some special prices:
Tooth Brushes
Hair Briashes
Combs
Soaps. S rakes for
Hot Water Bottles

be, 10c, 15o
o, ale, SSo

. . So to T&e
10c
65c

207 and 209 N. 16th St.

Tablet. ! for
Box Paper
Ink, 2 bottles for
Fountain Syringes
Envelope, t pack

.

'

.

H0VJELL DRUG CO.

l&e,. lao,.. 6o
. aacs

.. lu

Hotel Loyal Building

Eleqtric blowers
The direct connected electric Mowers is the finest

piece of scientific and mechanical construction in the
line of blacksmiths' tools that has been placed on the
market in recent years. A tenth H. P. motor will fur-- ,

nish bla-- t sufficient for four forge fires at a maximum
cost of Ic per hour.

Investigate.

Omaha Electric
Lighta PowcrCo,

Tel. Doug. 10G2
Y. M. C. A. Building.

5lt

perfect
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